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The Only Perfect Woman
the One He Did'nt Marry

By DIX.

THIS troubled vale of matrimony
IN'there is Juct one perfect individual.

He or sbe is the man or woman we
ij di i marry.

In the process of years, and the
jronotony of domesticity, the man or
woman we d1 marry grows fat, or
E iawny, loses his or ner good looks,
v econies teUiu us. juid dull, and com-- r

onpjace, but the one we didn t marry
lues forever lp a halo of perpetual
youth, and romance that crows

1 Tighter, and ns jre alluring the farther
w e get frOTi it.

If John nad married Amaryllis In-
st ad of Jane, he fee's sure that life
v i! have ben one glad, sweet song.
iitead f the scrapping match it so
tilten ir low. Amaryllis would never
I.a e said things when he came homo
at 1 -'-ClOu-'k In the morning Amaryllis
woj'dnr have noticed whether he
W'ped his feet on the door mat or not,

id nouldn' liae fussed because he
uroyped cigar ashes all over the place

Amaryllis wouldn't have always
been wanting new hats, or dragged
h.m out to the theater to see Ibsen
w hen he wanted to go to a musical
fomedT. Amaryllis wouldn't have
been bound to do ever thing the
neighbors did. oo' would she hae had
s temper set on a hair trigger that

a.s liable to go off at any moment.
Oh, Jane s a good woman, none bet-

ter --nd she's a wonder cf a house-1- m

per. but she isn't soulful and poet,c.
id and chngtng like Ami-ril- l!

ai , John is perfectly sure thatjf h had married Amaryllis, matrl-ai"t- n

would 1 av been a lot less like
a lif sentence at hard labor, and more
1 . e the voice tatt breathes o'er Eden
tl ai it Is

Jane Slgbs. Toe.
Ard on her part Jane sighs and

s? to herself that if she had only
married Adolphus instead of John, how
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Bethune Re-

stored Health Lydia
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Sikeston,
everything.

SysPfrHhB&

g uiuc every uiuuui,
and so weak I could
hardly walk. I had
cramps, backache
and headache, and
was so nervous and
weak that I dreaded
to see anyone or
have anyone move in
the room. The doc-

tors gave me medi-
cine to ease me at

those times, and said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband's
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Now I look the picture of health and feel
like it, too. I can do all my own house-
work, work in the garden and entertain
company and enjoy them, and can walk
as far as any ordinary woman, any day
in the week. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl, and tell them
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me."-M- rs.
Dema Bethunb, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember, the remedy which did this
was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women who
have been troubled with displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
nervous prostration, after all other means
have failed. Why don't you try it 1

We have nothing but
correct clothes here to
show you no "jokes"

carry overs
"caricatures" I All Dew, fresh

and bright bought this seas-

on. We've only been hand-

ing clothing one season and

therefore there is not a "car-

ried over" suit m our entire

stock.

All the new grays, blues,

coronation shades of red are
here m endless assortments

All tailored with that care and

exactness that insures you a
perfect fit and permanency of
shape. Drop in tomorrow and

see them.
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different lif might have been! Adol-ph- us

would have understood her.
Adolphus would have had none of the
aggravating ways that John has.
Adolphus would never have smoked In
the house, or come home late, or been
grouchy and grumpy, or begrudged
her the price of a new frock.

On the contrary he would have
known that she was not like other
'women, that she was temperamental,
and highly organized, and sensitive,
and that she didn't mean things when
she said them, and Adolphus would
have spent his evenings holding her
hand and telling her how beautiful
and wonderful she was.

Oh. John's a good man, and a good
husband, and a snlendid nrovider but

I he isn t Adolphus. and if only she had
married Adolphus what a heaven on
earth life might have been!

Probably there is not a married
man. or a married woman in the
world who doesn't cherish some such
glorified vision of what might have
been With most of us it does no
particular harm. It is just sort of a
Lost Paradise in which we take ref-
uge when the strenuosity of connubial
life drives us to cover.

Dream Fttiln Life.
Occasionally, however, there are

those who let the dream of what life
might have been with another ruin
the iooh of the life they have, and I

! have just been listening to the story
of such a foolish woman. When she
was a very young girl she was en-
gaged to a poor youth who went forth
to seek his fortune. He was so long
in finding it that she married another
man, a fine, honest, honorable man,
who is kindness itself to her, and who
gives her every comfort of life.

This woman has a lovely little
daughter ten J ears old, and should be

i happy as the day is long. And she
j would be except that she is always
! thinking how much happier sbe would

be if she had married tne outer man.
She is sure that if she had married
him life would have had never a jolt
in it, but that everything would have
moved along on rubber-tire- d wheels,
and existence would have been one
long, rose lined romance.

She has thought" about this man
she didn't marry so long and so much
and so idealized blm that she has
come to actually hate the jnan she
did marry. She pines to see this old
sweetheart whom she hasn't seen
since he was a youth, and she wants
to know what I 'would advise her to
do under all these circumstances.

My advice is for her to pin on her
hat and take an excursion to where-ev- er

the supposed affinity lives. It
will work a cure, effectual and last-
ing, for there is nothing else under
the sun not even matrimony itself
that is so disencnantlng and disillu-
sioning as to meet an old love after
the lapse of lo years.

Love's Broken Thread
The one thing that can never be' done

Is to knit together the broken threads
of love's young dream. Nobody can
take un a friendship, much less a ro
mance, where they laid It down. The
hottest passion cools off. The most
bubbling sentiment loses its effer-
vescence. 'You have changed. He or

ishe has changed. Love itself has
changed, come away ana snut tne
door.

You hae remembered Adolphus a
slim and lithe. Can it be that this
aenemlc, dyspeptic, wrinkled man is
he9 Amaryllis has lived in your mem-
ory as a fairy. Alas, is it true that she
has changed into this matronly lady
with triple chins?

Many a night you have lain awake
recalling with a throbbing heart how
Aaojpnus usea to quote poetry to you,
and how it thrilled you. He doesn't
seem nearly so willing and romantic
when you meet up with him again, and
find him shabby and poor, and that
people say he's one of the dreaming,
moaning sort of men that lack the
practical sense to get along.

How often you have thought of whata darling, helpless, clinging littlecreature Amaryllis was, and how she
would look into your eyes and ask you
the most adorably simple questions.
Great heavens, can It be that this sim-
plicity was stupidity for of all thedull, heavy, tiresome creatures on
earth Amaryllis now is the chlefest!
She would bore you stiff.

Of course, the Jane or John you mar-
ried has changed since your weddingday but you are familiar and accus-
tomed to the changes In h.m or her,
and have kept pace with them. They
dot't sheck job like the changes in theone v. u dl In't marrv nr whom vou
remember encircled with the illusions
of youth.

Be sure that there U no cure for an
old le like beho'ding it again aftera lapse of a few years, and if any man
and woman want to get the last svmp-to-

of a blighted romance out of theirsystem, let them hunt up the on- - thev
didn't mrri and take ,t good long

look at what thev hive escaped n ,

thev 11 thiiik Uod fur Hl, mercv.

I
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Cards Weddings

On Saturday Miss Gertrude Leighton's
bridge party, complimentary to Mrs.
Karl LeRoy Hatfield, formerly Miss
Marie Brown, of Camden Ark., a recent
bride, gave their friends much pleas-
ure. It was given at the nome of Miss
Leighton's sister, Mrs. Roland Gilchrist.
151 1 North Kansas street. Though the
day was not a perfect one. the house
was so inviting that the dummies were
never dull, for on every hand there
were objects d' art of ivory, inlay,
porcelains or embroidery to distract the
attention. Easter lilies and pink car-
nations decorated cabinets and mantel-
pieces, and at afternoon tea the array
of silver was enhanced by many perfect !

pniK carnations.
.Mrs. Hatfield's toilet was of white

' linen with baby Irish lace and heavy
embroidery. She wore a most becoming
black hat laden with pink plumes. Her
flowers were pink carnations. Miss
Leighton, in palest pink voile, received
the guests at the door.

The prizes were exceptionally pretty.
Mrs. Hatfield was given a handpainted
plate for the guest prize. Mrs. M. R.
Kiester. making the highest score, won
the first prize, Mtss Helen Lucas the
second and Miss Meta Ormsbee the con-
solation. A two-cour- se luncheon was
served.

I Those present were: Mesdames Karl
i LeRoy Hatfield. M. K. Kiester. Charles

Lyman, E. P. Rankin, Roland Gilchrist,
Misses Hattie Mae Loretz, Helen Lucas,
Ada Davis. Katherine warren. Hilda
Sorenson, Anna Sorenson, Aileen Hague,
Leona Black, Flora Campbell, con-stan- ce

Pateman, Mary Jones. Florence
Cox, Genevie Anderson, Glen Adams,
Lucille Daniels, Harriett Bryan. Helen
Roberts. Kate Stoker. Wilma Elliott,
Mary Ramsey, Sue Lattner. Stella Latt-ne- r,

Esther Derbyshire, Ethel Brown,
Clair Reece Coleman. Meta Ormsbee.
Hal Davis, Chrysta Hogarth, Beatrice
McGhee and Olive Davis.

Mrs. A. M. Loomis charmingly en-
tertained with three tables of bridge
on Friday afterrioon. the affair being
in honor of Mrs. William Stevenson,
the guest of Mrs. J. E. Townsend.

.After the games the guests repaired
to the. luncheon table which was at-
tractively done in pink carnations.

The first prise was won by Miss
Mabel Falvey and the secoad by Mrs.
O. H. Baura.

The Thursday bridge luncheon has its
next meeting at the home of Mrs. F. W.
McConnell, &91 Nevada street.

Musical

Mrs. Thompson Wheat, of 1414 Wyo-
ming street, aelightfully entertained
her music class on Saturday afternoon.
After a musical program had been ren-
dered, a musical guessing contest was
played. Miss ElizaDeth Lucas securing
the prize. Mrs. Wheat was assisted in
entertaining her guests by Mrs. George
Brady and Aiiss Florence ttrady. Among
those enjoying Mrs. At heat's hospitality
were: Mesdames J. H. McCullough, T.
A. Barnes, Ueorge Green, George Brady.
Misses Elizabeth Lucas. Alma Delie
McCrummen. Marion Rullman, Mildred
Bishop.- - Dorotha McCullough. Elizabeth
McCullough, Florence Brady, . Fay
Jones, Auna Barnes and Robert Mc-
Cullough.

Those taking part in the program
were. Dorotna and Robert McCul-
lough, Marion Rullman. Adna Barnes.
Alma Delle McCrummen, Elisabeth
Lucas and Mildred Bishop.

On Friday evening the musical given
by Miss Katherine Louise Dunn's
pupils in the First Christian church
was a success. Though the weather
was very disagreeable there were about
aSv parents and friends who enjoyed
the program, which was composed of
the best selections from the greatest
and most noted musicians.

Many of the pupils are not over 1
years of age but play with accuracy
and pleasing touch.

Those taking part in the program
were: Misses Katherine Harris, Wilma
Williams, Thelma Boone. Katherine
Martine. Florence Hellwig, Marjorie
Oliver, Edna Schmidt, Irma l'ork, Linda
Moore. Hazel Davis, Bessie Harris,
Master William Elliott. Marie Roberts,
Mrs. T W. Perry. Bertha Hillgardner.
Dorothy McCarty, Ida Rosenblum. Sadie
Rosenblura. Miss Hettie Boone, Miss
May Harris, Mrs. L. O Howell, Merle
Hotfecker and Miss Lillian Simmons.

About El Pasoans

Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. Young, former-
ly of El Paso, but lately residing at
Dennison, Texas, have moved to Dal
las, where Mr. Young becomes associ-
ated with the Dallas Times-Heral- d.

Dr. Chas. Thomas is fast recovering
from a severe attack of tonsllltls.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Statham is on the sick list.

Mrs. J. F. Whipple. S19 Aurora street,
continues to improve and will soon be
well again.

Mrs. M. L. Sanford and family have
moved to 61S Federal street. Highland
Park.

C. C. Holley Is improving from his
recent illness.

Dinners and Luncheons

Miss Lillian Xewton gave a beauti-
ful little dinner at the Sheldon on
Saturday evening for Miss Lucy Gil-
bert, who has recently returned from
a visit in California.

The table was done In Easter lilies,
and about it, besides the hostess andguest of honor, were. Misses Ruth
McCurdy. Florence Yancey, Dorothy
Austin and Wanda Race; Messrs. Vance
Stewart. Wallace Downing, Dr. Hart,
Lieut. Dunn, Lieut. Milton and Lieut.
Krozscot.

Piles Cured

EL PASO HERALD

Society

at Home
Quick Relief Trlnl Package Mailed

Free All In Ilala 'Wrapper.
Many cases of Piles haxe been cured

by a trial - package of Pyramid Pile
Remedy without further treatment
When it proves its value to you. get
more from your druggist, at 50 cents
a box. and be sure you get whatyou ask for. Simply dip out free cou-
pon below and mall today, together
with your name and address on a slip
of paper. Save yourself from the sur-
geon's knife and its torture, the doctor
and his bills.

Free Pile Remedy
Cut oat thlit coupon and raall to

the PYKVIII DRUG CO.. 4S1
IIMk., Marshall, Mich.,

lh your full aiimt and adtlren
on a h1!i of iiapor. sample or
the creat Pyramid Pile Remedy
n III then be tirnt you at once,
by mall, l'KEi:, In plain wrapper.

J. R,
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Mr and Mrs H O. Dow announce the
engagement of their daughter, Gene-
vieve Laura Cathryne. to John Thomas

The nuptial mass will be on April 29

at the church of the Guardian Angel, in
East EI Paso.

Mrs. Charles H. Leavell was the host-
ess at a charmingly appointed Japan-
ese luncheon given in honor of her
guest, Mrs. J. E. Barclay on Saturday
The Japanese Idea was carried out in
every detail. The entire house was
lighted with Japanese lanterns and the
luncheon table looked as though It were
a real Japanese transportation. In the
center was a large bouquet of purple
iris and cherry blossoms, ana ai eacn
guest's plate were little Japanese
houses with a pin cushion. Each of
the seven courses carried out some
Japanese idea, the ice cream being
frozen as Japanese women holding
parasols and fans.

Misses Lee Walton and Wanda Race
dressed becomingly in-- Japanese cos-
tume served the guests. Twelve inti-
mate friends were the guests.

The first of the many antenuptial
festivities which will keep Miss Be-
atrice McGhee busy for the next few
weeks, took place on Friday afternoon,
when Misses Theo Patterson and Hattie
Mae Loretz gave a shower In honor of
the bride-elec- t, at the home of Miss
Loretz. on Nevada street.

Easter lilies were used in decorating
the house. The afternoon was spent
with each guest writing her favorite
recipe and good advice to the bride,
which was bound in a handpainted
cover and presented to the bride to be-Th-e

many gifts presented were con
cealed in a cobweb raaae 01 string,
which when unraveled showered upon
the bride to be. A two-cour- se luncheon
was served.

Those present were: Misses Beatrice
McGhee. Lucille Daniels, Sue Lattner,
Florence Reed, Jenevie Anderson,
Ruth Evans, Ethel Brown, Anna Soren-
son. Mabel Glenn, Emily Glenn, Mary
Holt. Marion Campbell, Kate Fink,
Theo Patterson--, Hattie Mae Loretz;
Madames E. P. Rankin, George Helde,
William Blair, S. B. Simmons, Clarence
Johnson, H. M. Patterson and W. H. Lo-
retz.

Mrs. William Robert Warren has Is-

sued invitations to the marriage of her
daughter, Katherine Land, to Robin
Patterson Gould, to taxe place Tuesday
evening, April 30, at S oolock, in Trinity
church.

r Oat Of Town Visitors

Mrs. W. A. Trayler, of S21 Mundy
avenue, 'will have as her guest her

W. H. Schrock, of Sierra BUn.
ca, who is a delegate to the Woman's
Missionary conference of the M. E.
church. South, April 19 and 20.

Mrs. J. H. Derrick, of Alpine. Texas,
will arrive in El Paso the last of the
week to attend district conference of
the Woman's Misionary society of the
M. K church. South.

Mrs. H. C Ferris, of 1119 Montana
street, has as a house guest her sister,
Mrs. W. E. Gaines.

.Miss Helen Longuemare is expected
in Wednesday to attend the Cobb-Cow- an

wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Place, of St. Louis.
Mo., are in the city and are located at
91S Octaria. They expect to spend this
week in Chihuahua. Mexico.

Mrs. John Foley has returned to
her home in Ohio, after an extended
visit with her niece, Mrs. H. A. Lay, at
Hotel Normandie.

Miss Mary Ramsey, of Houston, Tex.,
is the guest of Mrs. J. G. Borada- .-

Oar bitter sweet chocolates: center so
soft It runs, coating crisp; vanilla,
mint, or black walnut flavors. Klita
Confectionery.

Prize Masquerade Ball
Tomorrow night at Ryan's Dancing

Academy.

Our bitter Hireet chocolates: center so
soft It runs; coating crisp; vanilla,
mint, or black walnut flavors. Elite
Confectionery.

Silk Trimmed With Velvet'
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Taffeta in green and blue, with black
velvet ruchings is the model sketched
here.

The new features are the sleeve.n hit h is feathered slightly, as it Is
sewed mto tli In pro irmhole, and the
cli sing with (1. ir k1 is bnttons The
c liar is mbruiam J lawn, edged
hi'. !.--
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Don't Let the Grass Grow Under Your Feet Getting to
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Rugs

When We Fully Realized

that these-monste- r stocks of fiu-nitur- e, rugs, etc., had to be soW. in. ldss "than a
mouth, the giganticness of the task staggered us.

frankly, we didn't think such a thing within the realm of possibilities! A
r's ordinary selling to be done in 20 days looked like expecting too much!

But the magnificent response of the people put a different aspect on our
faltering belief! Such furniture and rug selling as the world has never before
seen is tending more and more every day to make the 20-da- y clean-swee- p a
reality instead of a dream!
PRICES ARE DOING IT! IT'S A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIM- E BARGAIN HAR-

VEST FOR THE PEOPLE!

yfSpsSh
Just 5 complete 100-pie- ce dinner sets
left worth from $37.50 to $45.00, now

19.50
Better hnrry in the first five customers will be locky.

The Joys Of Life Are Like the
Soap Bubbles the Children Blow

By WINIFRED BLACK.

the children blew
YESTERDAY

Green the bubbles were, with
the fresh green of springing grass.
Where did they get their color? Who
knows? Maybe they remembered it
from some gay summer long ago, and
the purple, and gold, and blue.

Puff, puff: there's a famous fellow.
How round he is big as a marble, big
as aa apple, big as a California orange.
Why. he's the king of all the bubbles!

Puff, puff. Be careful, little girt.
He is too big for safety, that fellow
there. See how he glistens, all purple
and silrer and rose. Look, he dances
on the lip of the pipe as If to wave a
gay farewell before he starts out in
the world to take care of himself like
a brave up and coming young bubble.
Pout! There he goes who so light and
airy as he?

"Ah!" said one who sat and watched.
uAh! what a pity they don't last, the
bubbles! What a shame that they
are only bubbles after all. no matter

' how gay or how splendid they are
nothing but bubblesv an We lookea
wise and sorrowful and sighed, and
sald,--Ye- s, It was a pity."

But do yon know I believe that we
were all wrong, quite wrong.

Why is it a pity that the bubbles do
not last and that they are only bub-
bles after all?

That's one of the reasons they are so

AM In, receipt of the following let-

ter, the moat part of
which is the date. It was written in

the year- - 191S and sounds as if it had
been written some 40 years ago before
woman so came into her
own.

--Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been en-
gaged for four years to a man
who has been a friend all my life, and
whose life is centered around mine. He
is kind and has no bad
habits, and Is devoted to me. but at
times he seems rather stupid and bores
me and has nothing to say.
If I appear annoyed he tries hard to
please me by doing but the
right thing

7ow l am lona oi suss pirui-at- e
his goodness, but somehow I feel

a vague uneasiness about it. I have
suggested that we might be unsnlted,
and he insists he can make me happy,
and appears so distressed when 1 hesi-
tate, that I drop the subject and hope
that things will right I am
placed in a most position,
as I fear that if I break the engage-
ment I may wreck his lire and die an
old maid.

"A Perplexed Maid."
A terrible fate, that! No wonder

Maid" halts before the pros-
pect which alarm, and would marry a
man she doesn't love to avoid It.

Terrible life.
Let us consider the horrors of the

life a spinster leads these days! She
has her own income. She is not de
pendent on father, or brothers, or other
male relatii ea as was the spinster of 46
years ago.

She does not become a chattel, be-
cause of her failure to become a wife.
She is not an upper servant, with none

For Rough
or Spotty

(From The Dermatologist)
The freckling, or rough

ening to which delicate skins are sub'
jt;i aner exposure iv , wi Bun,
often iu spring, may readily
he gotten rid of. Mercollzed wax.
peau iignti over i" wiure re-

tiring and removed in the morning
with soap and water, peels
eff the disfigured skin. Get an ounce
of the wa at any druggist's There s
no more effective way of
freckles or other cutaneous defects.
Little skin particles come off eachdai, so the process doesn't even temporary mar the complexion, and one
soon acquires a brand new, spotless, '

nl.lichll ..'..1 ...,

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry
or illness are best treated by a sim-- 1

le solution of powdered sarolite one
ounce, dissolve,! in a half pint witch
hael BathinK thf face in this pro-'- u

es a truly marvelous transforma
tion. Adv. j

jgfe a & B I JE art J

reams in &

alluring, the pretty, airy. Irresponsible
things! They live long enough to bring
us Joy, and what can do more than
that?

Yorr first sweetheart the boy with .'

the brown eyes he moved to town af
ter the spring vacation. He brought
you tne nrst --spring Beauties aon t
you remember.

How brave he was. how gentle; why,
he was the purest, the noblest, the
finest human being who ever lived; you
could tell that by Just looking at him.
How good you wanted to be to be wor
thy of him; how you wished you had
dimDles like Mary or curly hair I nusoana. saia the woman at the
lilc Rrnwn hut he llkad vou I Party to you
best, anyhow, oh, marvel of marvels

Poor boy, he's commonplace enough
now. You wouldn't know him if you
should meet him. He's a money grub-
ber now. All the beautiful bubbles
have gone up the chimney, far, far out
of his sordid life. He doesn't know or
care for a thing but making
and saving it, and once he dreamed of
being a good man. and a srfcat one so
you would be proud of him. He warned

to help the sorry and save the weak.
You could see it all in his wonderful
eves. Which way would you rather re--
member him. as he is now or as he was
then in the bubble days?

The girl you swore friend-
ship for In the old days, where is she
now? She wrote in your secret album,
and you musn't open tt till 1 years
from the ery hour It was written.

NOT A MODERN MAID
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX:

surprising

universally

considerate,

interesting
everything

themselves.
unfortunate

"Perplexed

Freckled,
Complexions

discoloring

appearing

completely

banishing

Furniture, Chinaware

of the rights of a lower servant, in thefamily of any relative.
She has her home, her friends, her

position in business and social life.
When she is bored with her own com-
pany, she has the privilege of seeking
others.

Few are care-fre-e is this world. The
Lord didn't intend any one should be,
but the spinster comes as near to be-
ing care-fre- e as any human being can
come. She is happy, with it all, andusually devotes much energy and time
to making others happy.

You are afraid, my dear girl, thatyou may reach the uncertain age which
means the dividing line between maid-hoo- d

and spinsterdom; you are afraid
that some day you may become one of
these happy, self-relia- hopeful andhelpful "old maids." This fear causesyou to remain engaged for four years
to a man you do not love; whose com-
pany you can not enjoy, and who boresyou.

If he bores you before marriage,
when there is bound to be sonje Illus-
ion, what will your life be after you
are his wife, and all illusion has beendispelled?

My dear girl, you couldn't make a
more serious mistake than marrying a
Wu IV4U1 H1IU1U jrvu aiA& sum i

feeling. You are wronelnr him fr lt '
the engagement continue, and you are
wronging yourself

Content With Half.
He has been faithful and true to a

half-heart- loie for four years, and
deserves something better than tlte be- -
iaiea trutn you owe him. He has beenso determined to win you, that he haslet you see he would be content with ,

half a loaf of lo e if'he can not get the
wnoie.

Doubtless he Is a good man. as you
say. Humility is a characteristic of
goodness. But 1ft he had been less pa-
tient, more domineering, and more of a.
man and less of a sheep. I am sure he V

coum have won your whole heart.
When you suggested you were d,

he should have given you the
right to your belief, and transferred
his slave-lik- e devotion elsewhere.

When you have let him see, which I
do not doubt you have, your absorbing
fear of ' dying an old maid," he should
have been man enough to refuse to
marry any girl so ed foolish.

He owes something to himself He i

owes it to himself to be no woman's
husband, w hen that woman marries
him for no other reason than that he i

opens a way to escape sptnsterhood. j

You will not wreck his life If you '

break the engagement. He has been '

engaged to vou so long, being engaged '

ras oecome a sort or naoit, and whileIt hurts to break established habits, thehurt doesn't last long
Break the engagement, and try toacquire a little of the self-relian- andpoise of the women who are not mak-ing marriage the beginning and end of
Yonr lover will find you. if it is in-

tended that vou shall marrv some dayIt certainlv never was intended vou
snould mirrv i man vou do not loveThat Is tht su, rcmest of tragedies.

Everything in the
store goes now
at savings to you

of 50c to 75c on

every dollar you

spend.

M3lL

How ages long it seemed to wait a-- d
when the 10 years were jp icud lost
the album and couldn t hae told posi-
tively to sae jour life whether hsr
eyes were blue or brown et on thjt
day she wrote vou could scarcely lie
24 hours through without seeing her
and telling her all the m sterious se-
crets of your leartThey are at home, doi t iou remem.
ber. that she was a stupid little thing',
and rather selfish, too, but you didn't
see it. io you wish you had?

Smith, M
Rlixaheth the Other

money

eternal

day. and her, eyes fairly melted as she spoke theworas, "my Husband, and yet to you
and me he is just an ordtnarv man,
getting a trifle bald and not particular-
ly brilliant Would you dim the light
in that woman's eys by telling her how
lie looks to you. that wondrous husband
of hers

"My son," said the middle aged man
on the golf links the other day, and h 3
whole personality seemed to expand.
Yet "my son " is the round-shoulder- ed

young man with the heai v jaw and thestupid, dull and uninteresting eyes
but he's the core of his father's heart.
Would you take him out if you could?

"My fiancee." breathes the boy homefrom college for the acation, and asa great favor shows you the photo-
graph of a pleasant little person with
small eyes and a silly mouth. What didyou say to the boy about that picture?
You just gasped as if overcome andalmost blinked with the beauty of it,
and the boy's heart leaped and you
blowing bubbles again, weren't you?
pretty, gay, graceful bubble- - why not?

Bubbles, bubbles, what should we do
without them?

I'd rather have the memory of one
beautiful, airy bubble to comfort my
heart than to hold In my hand a doz-
en heavy glass imitations of ore,
wouldn't you?

School Notes 3
Mrs James R Harper and Mrs. J H.

Nations gave an enjoyable party to the"Dixie" club, of the Lamar school, onSaturday ei ening in the parlors of the
The rooms were decorated through-

out in the club colors of gold and pur-
ple, the same colors oemg used in neattractive decdratinn nr thA i

which was the gift of Mrs. J. H. Nu- -
uuus. a large nest, entwined with pur-
ple ribbons ending in a bow at one sidewas the center decoration of the tableand In the center of the nest was a

r8J yellow rabbit with many littlechickens and yellow and purple eggs.
At every plate were tiny yellow chicksand yellow and purple eggs were scat-
tered over the white cloth

Games were played throughout theafternoon and for the successful con-
testants prizes of rabbits were awarded.In the eg hunting game the prize was
a large purple egg filled with chocolate
bon-bo- ns The club colors were carrnd.out in the refreshments of ice cream
and cake.

Mrs Harper and Mrs. Nations wersassisted in entertaining by Mrs H X.
Bowie and Miss Florence N. Hanson.

El Pasoans Away j

Mrs. Will Stevenaos has arone to
Alamogordo. N. M, for a few weeks'
visit with Mrs. Roland before leaving
for her home in Scranton. Pa.

Mrs. H. R bin-leto- leaves the first
sOf the week for Dubin. Texas. aAiewOriesMja N--

Mrs, D M. Webb, of 511 East Boule-vard, who left El Paso several weeksago fr Fort Worth, is now located atOklahoma City. Okla.

Mrs. W R. Winch left last
F.v-wo- d Hot Spring-- N.Mt, to s'renl
a couPle ot weeks. V Winch accom-panied her as far as Demlng. return-ing t Bl Paso today.

Church Affairs
The regular monthly social and busi-ness meeting of the Phiiathea and Btraca claes of Trinity M L. churchto be held with the Misses Fergus.

id iee 'i A snevain program hi,been arjanged, to begin promptlv itj $ IS FrlJay evening.

Our er nrreet chocolates, cenrsoft it runs coating crisp , t. , ,
mint or Mack walnut flavors i 3"Cunfectioaerv.


